
slow sweet smile. She makes very little 
progress and leaves her teachers in 
doubt as to whether she will ever over
come the original handicaps of foreign 
language and surroundings and be able 
to learn. Doris, the one Negro girl in 
the class, is an attractive person who 
stands out from the Chinese and Puerto 
Rican girls by her size, as well as by 
her famaliarity with English. She has 
a pleasant personality and an air of 
competence. Her placement in this 
division must indicate that her aca
demic standing is not high enough for 
her to be in a faster group. But she 
seems to offer no special problems and 
must appear to Mr. Home to be one 
of his easier charges. 

Two of the Chinese boys, Dep Pang 
and David, are very different in tem
perament and talents. David, a serious 
student, is unhappy at being placed in 
the poorest section of his grade. As a 
newcomer from the Far East, he is 
quite proud of his knowledge of the 
Chinese language and resists somewhat 
resentfully the first attempts by a 
volunteer teacher to help him with 
English, especially her insistence (even 
though she herself is an American-
born Chinese woman who can speak 
Chinese) that he should try to speak 
only English until he has mastered it. 
His ambition and pride, however, make 
it possible for him in a short time to 
pass a test in English comprehension 
and to be transferred to a higher divi
sion. Dep Pang, carefree and full of 
fun, is quite different. His knowledge 
of English is coming along, but he is 
still unable to express himself easily 
and seems to make up for his lack of 
fluency in language with his painting 
and drawing, where his sense of beauty 
and command of form give him great 
power of communication. 

A. • N Inseparable foursome among the 
Chinese girls are King Shui, Suey Kun, 
Pui Lin, and Jin Jee. King Shui is shy 
and very reserved, Suey Kun delicate 
and shy but obviously intelligent. Jin 
Jee is bouncing, full of life, and eager 
to learn. Pui Lin is the leader of the 
group. She already understands English 
pretty well and can interpret for the 
others. She reads and writes Chinese 
and has made a good start with writtten 
English, though she has been in this 
country less than a year. 

To all these varied personalities and 
some few others, Mr. Home is expected 
to teach the sixth-grade curriculum. He 
is a man whose slight stature and quiet 
voice belie a commanding presence and 
a steady control of the volcanic poten
tialities of his class. He is one of the 
few teachers at the school who is not 
a native of New York. He comes from 
Louisiana, where he attended Louisiana 
State University and taught for a year 
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at Baton Rouge, after spending two and 
a halt years in the Navy on a destroyer 
in the Pacific. After working for four 
years for an oil company and an air
line, he decided in 1956 to return to 
teaching. He was assigned for two years 
to a school on the West Side before 
coming to PS 2 when the building 
opened. He says that he finds both 
satisfactions and frustrations in his 
teaching job. And after watching the 
ebullience of his charges one begins to 
think that a day on a destroyer might 
be less exhausting. 

I Ν addition to providing the rudi
ments of academic learning, PS 2, 
like most schools, tries to offer its pupils 
standards of behavior and to develop 
in them a sense of responsibility and 
co-operation with others. At an as
sembly program I watched a fifth 
grader being shown how to run a movie 
projector; waiting one day for a 
Parents' Association meeting I saw one 
of the older boys, with no supervision 
from any teacher, preparing for the 
showing of a film to the group. Children 
are assigned to the principal's offices 
as monitors, carrying messages and do
ing small errands around the building. 
A pupil is given the job of turning on 
the public address system in the prin
cipal's office each morning for the open
ing ceremony of the day. All these are 
small but calculated techniques for 
giving children from deprived homes a 
feeling of competence and trust
worthiness. To purists who consider 
the sole function of a school the teach
ing of academic subject matter, these 
activities may seem peripheral and un
important, but they are one way in 
which schools concerned with "mass 
education" can contribute in making 
children from the poorest backgrounds 
feel that they are responsible members 
of society. 

One service in the area, separate from 
the school, but run by the Board of 
Education, is an after-school recreation 
center located in a nearby school build
ing. Here any child may come on any 
week day, without registering or pay
ing a fee. 

There are many other agencies be
sides schools which are trying to attack 
the social problems of the slum areas, 
and to which families can turn. These 
are the Educational Alliance, the Henry 
Street Settlement House (which has a 
psychiatric clinic), Hamilton Madison 
House (located in the Alfred E. Smith 
Housing Development), and LENA 
(Lower East Side Neighborhood As
sociation) and the Two Bridges Coun
cil, both of which try to co-ordinate the 
work of the various groups. But the 
problem always remains that of getting 
the families who most need these 
services to use them. Mr. Zeichner, 

PS 2 assistant principal and director 
of the recreation center, commented 
that the children and especially their 
parents will seldom go to anythin'' 
which is more than three or four blocl 
from where they live. 

Staff members of PS 2 feel that what
ever they are accomplishing with this 
generation, they know that they are 
also working for the next; that in train
ing these children they are trying to 
prepare them to be better parents for 
their children; that one has to take the 
long-range view and not be discouraged 
by some inevitable failures in the pres
ent. I construe this not as a sense of 
complacency, but rather as an under
standing that children are a product 
of the society from which they come, 
and that a society or a segment of it 
cannot be remade overnight, and that 
to raise the educational accomplish
ments of children from the poorest level 
of our society requires a concentration 
of effort from many directions. After 
spending considerable time in the 
cheerful and hopeful atmosphere of PS 
2, I have the impression that it is doing 
its part, in spite of those inevitable 
failures, to influence the children who 
pass through its doors; and I am look
ing forward with curiosity and pleasure, 
if I am around long enough, to making 
the acquaintance of that next genera
tion, the children of Dep Pang, Serafir 
Jin Jee, Jose, King Shui, Pui Lin, and 
Fortunato. 

ERASER YOUNG'S 
LITERARY CRYPT NO. 998 

A cryptogram is writing in cipher. 
Every letter is part of a code that 
remains constant throughout the puz
zle. Answer 998 will be found in 
the next issue. 

AB CDEFG HBKF BLLMN-

FOGP AB MADEC QERD 

ASDQ TDP SEFW LBF ECC 

ASEA HBK POZD ASDQ. 

TOCCOGPM 

Answer to Literary Crypt No. 997 

Tact: The ability to describe others 
as they see themselves. 

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
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Dictionary 
Continued from page 60 

<ittable loosening of authority is not 
grasp the nature of the Enghsh 

teacher's job. 
Perhaps here we should ask what is 

good taste, or conversely, what could 
be considered as debasing the lan
guage? Pei gives a careful answer in 
saying that language is debased when 
it is less precise and effective as com
munication. Where can we look for an 
example of precise and effective com
munication? Would he consider some 
current journalism by Robert Coughlin 
in Life? 

Who Khrushchev is, he himself has 
made all too evident: a rough-and-
tumble fellow ever ready to gouge 
an eye or put a knee in the groin, 
a rambunctious apostle of material
ism, a master dissembler and propa
gandist with a flair for the unexpect
ed—an exciting, rude, somehow 
grotesquely charming, thoroughly 
alarming old ruffian. 

-October 31, 1960, page 82 

For effective communication that is 
also precise, can he better this adver
tisement: "BOAC jets you there."? 

My taste approves of these samples 
—I find the language dynamic, per
suasive, and charming. Another might, 

course, feel that this is letting lan
guage run its course "like a disease." 
Or perhaps it is evidence of debase
ment. The point is, if these examples 
can be accepted as good, how did these 
writers do it? Do the samples conform 
to the prescriptive rules of Latinate 
grammar, or have they emerged from 
a free, confident use of language? To 
teach young people to use their lan
guage with confidence, it is well not 
to keep telling them how wrong their 
particular use is; to teach them to use 
it creatively they must be allowed to 
try everything out; to use it freely 
they must be freed from prescriptive 
injunctions. Pei admits the fact of lan
guage change, but inexplicably he 
wants to control change by keeping it 
static, making it conform to rules he 
and "the community" think are right. 

The teacher, then, can base her ob
jectives and methods on the findings 
of the linguistic scientist. He records 
the facts of the language; she teaches 
the facts as grammar, and she also 
teaches taste. 

The matter of what makes language 
good or poor extends naturally into a 
further discussion of what language is 

people. Pei believes language to be 
,^ie tool of communication, that it 
therefore should be standardized for 
efficiency, and that "a standardized 
language is a good language." I wish 
to add that language is much, much 

more than this, and that, in Pei's own 
words, "there is need for sound con
sideration of all [emphasis his] the 
facts." 

In addition to being a more or less 
efficient instrument of semantic trans
fer, language is the individual's per
sonal equipment by means of which he 
organizes the world around him into 
principles and concepts; it is his means 
of coping with external reality. He must 
be able to use this equipment with con
fidence, to use it freely so he can live 
and act freelv. If you hedge in his 
language, you hedge in his develop
ment, because, as the psychologists 
point out, language behavior is not one 
among many, but an all pervasive 
activity. The world—everything—out
side us comes to us in a confusion of 
limitless numbers of impressions pro
voking endless associations. One of the 
ways man tries to achieve order out of 
this chaos is through his language. It 
is with words that the infant labels 
objects in his environment. They serve 
him as handles with which he begins 
quickly to manipulate his environment. 
This gives him a hold. The young child 
who talks to his toys and then talks 
back for them is ordering his world, not 
trying to communicate anything. This 
verbalizing becomes internal and silent 
—except for teen-age telephone con
versations—but continues to be the pro
cess whereby the individual reduces 
reality to chunks he can manage. 

xXMD once he has it in words, the 
reality is more his to control as he 
wishes. An indication of whether or not 
a student fully understands, or knows, 
a particular concept is evidenced in his 
ability to verbalize it. As Gilbert Ryle 
suggests, if he knows it well, he has 
"practiced" the verbalization many 
times and can use it freely and quickly 
in any context. Language then is order 
and control, as well as communication. 

If one accepts these facts established 
by psychologists about the nature of 
language, does it follow that standard
izing it as Pei wishes is desirable? By 
"standardize," we will mean attempting 
to force language to conform to estab
lished forms—to be recorded in a large 
and widely read dictionary—and to 
restrain and discourage its free use. 

As an English teacher, this assign
ment to hold the line and maintain the 
status quo would fall in my lap, and I 
would resign. To freeze my student's 
use of language by restriction and inhi
bition would be to try to freeze his 
development, and this I would not do. 
He needs to grow, to move about with 
increasing confidence, to develop more 
courage to try more new ideas, in short 
to go forward. If he is stuck, if he 
thinks in cliches, this ingrained habit 
of using the same words in the same 

connotation acts as a window shade 
that shuts off the denotaton of the 
words, and he is thereby limited. A 
student who is allowed to remain in a 
word-using rut is dealing with empty 
symbols. Therefore, if we want active, 
searching, inquiring minds capable of 
coping with new problems as they 
arise, we should train them to constant
ly use new words in new ways. I want 
to teach students to think straight: to 
read accurately and make statements 
clearly; to be able to verbalize their 
environment: to say or write an opinion, 
an idea, a concept so they gain control 
of it; to have confidence in their own 
words because this is themselves. I 
want to lead them to ever higher levels 
of abstractions through increasing skill 
in manipulating their language, as in 
using grammar stylistically, in using 
metaphor, and in the development of 
individual style. I believe this type of 
linguistic training will lead to forceful, 
effective people who are able to cope 
with problems of life as they find them. 
I believe that one's ability to cope with 
problems requiring decisions that lead 
to action is in proportion to his ability 
to formulate apprehensions into words. 
In its written form this is English 
composition and the domain of the 
English teacher. 

Each person has something that is 
uniquely his own, of which his dialect 
is the expression. He will learn to 
respect and value himself when his 
teachers respect and value him in the 
form of the words he uses, oral or 
written. A young person must have this 
self-respect to grow confident and 
stable. A composition is a tentative 
publication of the student's effort to 
organize the chaotic collection of im
pressions in his mind. It has to be 
valued as being a more or less success
ful effort than a previous one; it is 
simply inappropriate to apply standards 
of right and wrong. 

In pursuing her age-old trade of 
bending the twig, the English teacher 
becomes a guardian of American Eng
lish by keeping the way open for 
change, adaptation, and new additions. 
Because of this flexibility, English is the 
useful tool that it is, spoken by rapidly 
increasing numbers of the earth's popu
lation. With the advent of Telstar, a 
recent issue of Newsweek reported one 
writer who thinks English may well 
become the one international language. 
Far from presiding over a terminal 
"whimper" then, the linguistic and be
havioral scientists with their colleagues 
in colleges and schools are showing the 
way to a more precise understanding 
of a great national asset and to a rein-
vigorating use of it. This is probably 
the greatest thing that has happened to 
English since Shakespeare put the free 
talk of common people into an art form. 
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CLASSIFIED ΟυΤ-OF'PRINT COLOR SLIDES 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for 
things wanted or unwanted; personal services; liter
ary or publishing offers, unclassified elsewhere; mis-
cellaneous items appealing to a special intelligent 
clientele; jobs wanted; houses or camps for rent; 
tutoring; ideas for sale. All advertisements must be 
consonant with the character of Saturday Review. 
Rates for a single insertion, 55φ Per word, lO-word 
minimum. Count 2 extra words for Box and Num
bers. Rates for multiple insertions:—52 times 47Φ 
per word each insertion; 26 times 494 P^^ word 
each insertion; 13 times 314 per word each inser
tion; 6 times 534 per word each insertion. Full 
Payment must be received seventeen days before 
publication. We forward all mail received in 
answer to box numbers and submit postage bills 
periodically. Mail to be called for at this office 
will be held 30 days only. Address Classified 
Department, Saturday Review, 25 West 45th Street, 
New York 36, New York. 

LITERARY SERVICES 
TOPS IN TYPING—LEAHEYS, Seven ParK Avenue, SYC. 
Murray Hill 6-4464. 

MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Ambassador Office Service, 17 
East 48lh Street, NYC. PLaza 5-1127. 

IVIANUSCRIPTS PROFESSIONALLY TYPED. Tape record
ings transcribed. STILLMAN ASSOCIATES, 1394 Third 
Avenue (at 79th Street), NYC. TRafalgar 9-9177. 

BOOKS 
THE PAPERBACK BOOKSELLER — "I f it's bound in 
paper—we're bound to have It." 148 Front Street, 
Hempstead, N.Y. We pay postage. 

SOCIALIST BOOKS. Catalogue, literature, FREE. New 
York Labor News Company, Dept. X, 61 Cliff Street, 
NYC 38. 

BRITISH BOOK BARGAINS—all subjects. Catalogues 
free. Wants solicited. Transbooks, North Wantagh, 
New York. 

SAVE TO 84% on publishers' overstocks. Free cata
logue. Reader's Service, 5435 Upland Way, Phila
delphia 31, Pa. 

ART INSTRUCTION BOOKS. Out-of-State Book Serv
ice, Box 1153, Burbank, California. 

FRENCH BOOKS 

THE FRENCH BOOKSHOP, 556 Madison Avenue, New 
York's French bookshop, where French books are 
sold exclusively. IVIail order catalogue 70^. 

GERMAN BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS mailed anywhere. Large selection. 
Catalogue free. Gerard J. Fuchs, 2061 Broadway, 
at 72nd Street, NYC 23, SChuyler 4-0833. 

BOOKPLATES 

FREE CATALOGUE — many beautiful designs. Spe
cial designing too. Address BOOKPLATES, Yellow 
Springs 7, Ohio. 

ART 

CAN'T GET IT? We'll find it and fast. BEACON HILL 
BOOKSELLERS, 84 Charles Street, Boston 14, Massa
chusetts. 

BOOKS LOCATED. Out-of-State Book Service, Box 
1153, Burbank, California. 

BAER'S BOOK SEARCH, 2856 Woodlawn Terrace, 
Memphis 7, Tennessee. We will find that book. 

TRANSATLANTIC BOOKSEARCHERS. Wants actively 
sought in England and America. Wantagh, New York. 

BOOKS ON MUSICAL LITERATURE, Musical Instru
ments, Catalogue 15. BOOKS ABOUT BOOKS, Bib
liography, Catalogue 16. B. MIynarski, Box 367, 
Beverly Hills, California. 

ANY BOOK LOCATED. Free catalogue. MID-WEST BOOK 
SERVICE, 4301 Kensington, Detroit 24, Michigan. 

BOOKPOST SEARCHSERVICE. List 25^. Box 3251B. 
San Diego 3, California. 

TAINTER'S CHICK BOOKSHOP. Temple, N. H. Books 
on anything and everything. Try our search service 
for that certain book. 

BIBLIOPHILES: World Wide Research — Immediate 
Quotations. Try me first! John Friend, Bookfinder, 
Box 2570, Long Beach 1, California. 

NAME THE BOOK—We'll get it. CHICAGO BOOK MART, 
Chicago Heights, Illinois. 

LOCATE BOOKS! Aardvarks Booksearchers, Box 668, 
San Diego 12, California. 

FREE SEARCH SERVICE. Any book located. Thousands 
successfully found. Paul Revere Bookshop, 12 Mason, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts. 

ANY BOOK YOU NEED or want usually supplied from 
large selected stock of fine and scarce books. 
Kendall Gaisser, 1242 Broadway, Toledo 9, Ohio. 

rOU NAME IT—WE FIND IT. Prices surprisingly lowl 
INTERNATIONAL BOOKFINDERS, Box 3003-S, Beverly 
Hills, California. 

RECORD MART 
IMPORTED GERMAN, AUSTRIAN, SWISS RECORDINGS— 
Folk songs, current hits, operas, operettas, classicals. 
Ask for catalogue. Bremen House, 218 East 86th 
Street, New York 28, N.Y., REgent 4-2500. 

HERMAN CHITTISON and piano, "That's All." Stereo 
$4.98, mono $3.98, available: Jess Wiseman, P.O. 
Box 597, Radio City 19, N.Y. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS 
FRENCH AND POLISH PERIODICALS and books. Euro
pean Publishers, 132 West 43rd Street, New York 36. 

ITALIAN PERIODICALS AND BOOKS. Italian Publica
tions, 132 West 43rd Street, New York 36. 

GERMAN, SWISS, Austrian, Scandinavian, Dutch Pub
lications, Magazines, Newspapers, Books—Literary, 
Scientific, Popular. German News Company, Inc., 
200 East 86th Street, New York 28, N.Y., BUtter-
field 8-5500. 

SENT ON APPROVAL! Complete your collection with 
the scenes you missed. Select from thousands of 
colorful 35 mm slides from 88 countries—all '•= 
beautiful as your best originals. You name 
we have it—restricted interiors—SEATTLE WORl 
FAIR (Century 21)—Oberammergau 1960—Tahiti-
exciting peoples of the Far East! Send ZSi" for the 
big 88-page, 8th edition Wolfe Catalogue of Hi-Fi 
slides in true, living color. For more than 10 years 
Wolfe slides have been sent on approval—they have 
to be good! Wolfe Worldwide Films, Dept. 792B 
1657 Sawtelle Boulevard, Los Angeles 25. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDERS—FINEST MAKES. Largest music selec
tions. Free catalogue. RECORDER CENTER, Amenia, 
N.Y. 

STIEBER RECORDERS. Four generation craftsman
ship. Reasonable. Box 1482, Wilmington, Delaware. 

FOR THE GOURMET 

"SELL'S" PATES. DELECTABLE. Better shops. Norton 
Delicacies, New Milford, Connecticut. 

ROMANO CUCAMONGA fine dry wines. Produced and 
bottled at the Original Cucamonga Winery. Modestly 
priced. For your wine merchant write Box 696, 
Cucamonga, California. 

"ROSE MILL" PRODUCTS—Flours, Chowders, Pre
serves. Mill 0' Milford, Box 761, Danbury, Con
necticut. 

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE—in the Bremen House Deli
cacies from Europe; Wild Boar, Sauerbraten, Kieler 
Sprotten, Bavarian Pine Honey and Lebkuchen from 
Germany; Gruyere Cheese, Fruit Preserves, Fan' 
Mushrooms, Finest Chocolates from Switzeria 
Marrons Glaces, Brie Cheese, Escargots, Pates a 
Petits Fours from France—and many more. Ask for 
catalogue. Bremen House, Inc., 200 East 86th Street, 
New York 28, N.Y., Telephone; REgent 4-2500. 

"FAMILY WINE RECIPES"—Delicious Muscatel, power
ful Japanese Saki, tangy Cranberry, many others! 
Guaranteed Manual, $2.00. Brugenheimer Company, 
Box 201-KF, Lexington, Massachusetts. 

HOBBIES 

25 LARGE American Commemoratlves 10((. Accom
panying approvals. Free perforation gauge. Lin-
stamps, St. Catherines 114, Ontario. 

327 WORLDWIDE Different 25«!. Bargain approvals. 
Niagara Stamps, St. Catherines 214, Ontario. 

103 DIVERSIFIED British Commonwealth lOd. Ap
provals included. Crown Stamps, Virgil 614, Ontario. 

FREE—50 Different Stamps, with approvals. Alfred 
Fahsing, Atascadero 7, California. 

GIANT GENEALOGICAL CHART, room for 1,023 names, 
$1.00. Genealogical Associates, 1417 Rosalie, Evans-
ton 3, Illinois. 

FRIENDLY Little Art School in quaint TAXCO. Individ
ual instruction. Inexpensive living and tuition. 
Bilingual teachers. TAXCO SCHOOL OF ART, Taxco, 
Guerrero, Mexico. Brochure. 

THE FAR GALLERY PRINT COLLECTORS' CLUB enables 
collectors with modest budgets to acquire original 
works of graphic art. Ask for descriptive folder, 746 
Madison Avenue, New York 21. 

MADISON AVENUE (NYC) GALLERY. Wants woman 
partner. Moderate investment. Box 2-926. 

BACK NUMBERS 
MAGAZINE SPECIALISTS—Stock of 1,200,000 back 
issues. "BACK NUMBER" Wilkins, Danvers, Mass. 

PERSONALS 

LANGUAGES 
GERMAN CONVERSATIONAL COURSES, intermediate 
and advanced. Enroll now! Registration fee: $20 for 
fifteen 90-minute lessons. For information, write or 
call; Goethe House, American-German Cultural Center 
and Library, 1014 Fifth Avenue, NYC 28. PLaza 1-5487. 

BRITISH SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN at a fraction Of 
their American retail prices! $10.95 includes dr' 
and import charges. Delivery in ten days from recc 
of order. Money-back guarantee. Write for fi 
illustrated catalogue. Steven Williams, Sr., Ltd., 40 
Chatham Road, Short Hills, New Jersey. 

STRATEGIC BOARD GAMES! Books on games! Free 
catalogues. Classic Games, 2481 Davidson Avenue, 
NYC 68. 
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PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS 
RECORDERS (FLUTES) KUENG SWISS Import. Dol-
metsch. Purcell, $5, $7.50 up! Student Special, 
'^orelli, $3.95; Recorder Music, Methods. Guitar 

isic. Free catalogue, 9-2-C, HARGAIL, 157 West 
th Street, NYC. 

FRENCH BY cultured Parisienne (Sorbonne). Expert 
training. Manhattan. TEmpleton 8-3988. 

COVERED WAGON MOVERS. Coinpetent, experienced, 
insured. For estimate call Jerry McGruddy, Algonquin 
5-1788 NYC. 

OLD LETTERS WANTED. Authors, scientists, military 
leaders, musicians, American statesmen, etc. Col
lections and important single items bought and 
sold. Especially interested in literary material. 
Catalogues issued. Walter R. Benjamin Autographs, 
18 East 77th Street, NYC 21 . REgent 4-3902. 
Established 1887. 

"POEMS OF PESSIMISM," "The New Materialism," 
"Poems of People," "Poems of Pain," "Threnody," 
25^ each, $1 complete. Ed Stillman, Box 705, Hal-
landaie, Florida. 

OVERSEAS POSITIONS offer free travel, high sal
aries. Comprehensive nevi booldet surveys all possi
bilities in sixty countries—administrative, teaching, 
librarian, secretarial, medical, professional, engi
neering, sales, etc. Includes exclusive "Directory 
of American Companies Abroad." Full details on in
ternational organizations. Government careers over
seas, summer jobs, English-language nevi/spapers 
overseas. Send $1.00 for 1962 edition. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or payment refunded. Hill International 
Publications, P.O. Box 79-X, East Islip, N.Y. 

ALFRED DIXON SPEECH CENTER. A non-profit organi
zation. JUdson 6-7579 NYC. 

NEUPERT HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS. Oldest, f in
est. Free Catalogue. MAGNAMUSIC, Sharon, Connecti-

•it. 

AMIGOS! Want to greet your friends with distinctive 
Mexican Christmas Cards? These ful l color cards 
reflect the charm of Old Mexico. For sample pacliet 
send lOt to: Artes de Mexico, Dept. S-6, 1039 Inca 
Street, Denver 4, Colorado. 

FREE 20-LESSON "Speed-Conversation" Record 
Course in French or Spanish (tell us which you 
want) when you subscribe to the French-Spanish 
Review for only $2.50 a year. You get 12 monthly 
copies of the only language learning magazine 
featuring world news in French and Spanish with a 
complete English and Latin translation. Write today 
to The Audiovisual Pub., Inc., 60 East 42nd Street, 
Dept. SR-4, New York 17. N.Y. 

YOU CAN FIND OUT! Confidential information devel
oped, any matter, person, problem, anywhere. Of
ficially licensed. Established 1922. Equitable Service 
Bureau, 135 Broadway, New York 6. 

CATS FOR ADOPTION. All Sizes, all colors. Free. WAt-
kins 4-8493 NYC. 

FINE OLD VIOLINS AND BOWS, most reasonably 
priced, shipped on 5 day approval directly from 
importer to you. Write for particulars. Locker's— 
Importers, 23 South 18th Street, Philadelphia 3, 
Pennsylvania. 

DREAD WINTER DRIVING? Going abroad? Consider 
auto dead storage. Indoors, insured, inexpensive. 
Newbold Garage, 2000 Westchester Avenue, Bronx 
62, N.Y. TAImadge 2-9336. 

REPAIRERS OF THE IRREPARABLE. Restoring China, 
Glass, Silver, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, etc. Lamps 
mounted. Hess Repairs, 168 East 33rd St., NYC 16. 

•. MOVE YOU WITHOUT TEARS—and economically. 
.sured household moving, packing, and storage. 

Vans and station wagons—local, long distance. 
THE PADDED WAGON, INC., Algonquin 5-8343 NYC. 

STUDY ACTING in the "Method." Evening Classes 
with attention to stage fright tension and emotional 
inhibition. Actors' Mobile Theatre, 1914 Broadway, 
at 641h Street, in Lincoln Square, NYC. TRafalgar 
7-9140. 

POETS' AND CREATIVE WRITERS' WORKSHOPS—New 
York City extension of famous Aspen School. Write; 
R. Vas Dias, Dept. Chairman, 855 West End Avenue, 
N.Y. 25. (Non-residents may arrange for work cri
ticisms.) 

YOUR GLOBAL ADVENTURE. Largest journal of actual 
positions for teachers, administrators, students, l i 
brarians, scientists, etc. NOT just a list—includes 
specific U.S. and foreign positions open now. Ap
proved since 1952. RUSH $1.00 for current issue. 
Yearly membership $6.00 (9 issues). Manual, "Teach
ing Opportunities in England," 50<t or FREE with 
yearly. Advancement Institute, 171 North 9th Street, 
Brooklyn 11, N.Y. 

ON YOUR NEW ENGLAND TOUR, come to Carol 
Brown's, Putney, Vermont, for a treat of color and 
texture: handwoven Irish tweeds that glow like 
jewels . . . tough, earth-colored ones . . bawneen 
. . . a huge blanket-spread . . . unusual cottons 
from all over. Fall Shows: Bennington College, Sep
tember 20th; Wellesley College Shoppers' Show
case, Burlington, Vermont, September 26th-27th; 
Putney School Harvest Festival, October 13th. 

TOP CASH PAID for letters and documents of fa
mous people. Immediate decision! Immediate pay
ment. Ask TODAY for free brochure, "How To Sell 
Your Autographs." Catalogues issued. Charles R. 
Hamilton, 25 East 53rd Street, NYC 22, ELdorado 
5-3464-5-6. 

WHEN DOES VIOLENCE HAVE MEANING? Yojimbo. 
Seneca International, Ltd. 

INFORMATION, ALL SUBJECTS. Research, Reports, 
Translations. Professional. Pokriss, Central Valley, 
New York. 

IDENTIFY YOUR POSSESSIONS—3 line rubber stamp, 
only $2.00 ppd. "CUSG," P.O.B. 101, Fresno, Cali
fornia. 

WINTER COMFORT—Sheepskin, sealskin, double deer
skin and 30 other moccasins, slippers, boots, casuals, 
after ski boots. Free catalogue or visit us. Cottage 
Crafts Shop, 116 North Main Street, Rutland, Ver
mont, on Route 7 North. 

POCKET-SIZE HI-FI SALESMAN . . . No Lilliputian 
fantasy, it 's a free, complete guide to shopping 
for Hi-Fi Stereo components by mail. Two parts: 
a bulletin describing very special specials in new 
and used audio equipment, and the colorful 12-
page "Trader's Handbook" explaining our unique 
trade-by-mail system. No one allows more in trade. 
Small wonder we're the country's largest audio 
traders. You needn't write for these helpful free 
booklets today. Do it when it 's convenient. Audio 
Exchange, Dept. S-1, 153-21 Hillside Avenue, Jamaica, 
N.Y. 

LIVE IMPORTED COFFEE TREE—miniature indoor 
growing . . . anywhere. 8-12 inches, $3.00 deliv
ered. Also miniature Florida Orange Tree $3.00 
delivered. Airport Fruit-Shipper, Miami 59, Florida. 

INSTRUCTIONAL LP RECORDS. Free List. Venti-Kuff, 
Box 11171, St. Petersburg 33, Florida. 

"BABAR" and "WINNIE THE POO" wall hangings. 
Linen on walnut frame, 32" χ 15", $3.75 each 
postpaid. Also matching vinyl place mats, $1.15 
each postpaid. Creations 'N Things, 1467 Second 
Avenue, New York 21 , N.Y. 

"HOMEBREWING! Beers, Wines." Instruction Manual 
$1 . (Guaranteed!) Crystal's, 28-BSR33, Milburn, N.J. 

HAVE YOU OUTGROWN ORTHODOXY? American Human
ist Association welcomes you! Nonpolitical, non-
supernatural. Local chapters, publications. Three 
month tr ial membership, $1 ; year, $5. American 
Humanist Association, Dept. SR5, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER take over for family 
maintaining several houses. Mature woman expe
rienced as decorator. Best references. Box Z-969. 

WANTED: live-in secretarial job anywhere swimming 
possible all year, for employer who doesn't con
sider integrity an anachronism. Female, 31 , 10 years 
in "b ig business." Box Z-950. 

COMPOSER, 29, liberally educated, versatile, pleas
ing personality and appearance, desires money— 
seeks steady employment. Box 2-966. 

BICYCLE—TANDEM. Italian, excellent condition. $65. 
Phone PLaza 9-2777 NYC after 6 P.M. 

IPSWICH, MASSACHUSETTS, The Country Needle, 16 
Market Street. Fall Showing of Carol Brown's Irish 
tweeds, clothes, blankets, sweaters, Thursday, 
September 13th. 

FIRST ANNUAL CAPERTOWN Antique Show and Sale 
In Town Hall, Upton, Massachusetts (12 miles 
southeast of Worcester), October 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 1 to 
9:30 P.M. Twenty-nine dealers. 

HOW TO BE a successful gift-giver without even 
half trying. Shop our catalogue, complete with 2,000 
pictures and approximately 176,000 words. Unusual, 
adventurous gifts. Catalogue free—just write Miles 
Kimball, 139 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

IMPORTS: English woolen skirts—straight, in any 
color. Hip and waist measurements. Price $15. Pleat
ed skirts available. Brodbers Imports, G.P.O. Box 
596, New York 1, N.Y., BRyant 9-9642. 

POLITICAL SPOOF; A "screamingly funny" satire 
of presidential press conferences. A Hi-Fi LP record. 
$2.00 each, postage and tax included. "Ask Not" 
Hecords, 6110 Santa Monica Boulevard, Hollywood 
38, California. 

GOING ABROAD? Male or female, learn what to 
take before taking off! Profit from the hundreds 
of travel tips in "Europe In a Suitcase!" This prac
tical book saves time, money, energy. Seventh Edi
t ion, $1.00. New "Caribbean Traveler" gives pack
ing lists and important facts about the Islands, 
50 cents. Muriel Scudder, 218 Abbey Road, Man-
hasset. New York. 

EXPERIENCED NEWSPAPERMAN, college graduate, vet
eran, seeks greener grass (better job). Box Z-968. 

WOMAN FINISHING DOCTORAL DISSERTATION wishes 
college level tutoring English, literature, English 
for foreigners. New York City. Box Z-953. 

EDUCATOR, expert linguist, Russian, Slavic, seeks 
position anywhere U.S.A. Box Z-958. 

INTELLIGENT, CREATIVE, Imaginative man wants in
teresting employment while pursuing theatrical 
career. NYC. Box Z-961. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY with 5-10 years of top level 
experience wanted by leading financial-industrial 
figure. Must have excellent technical skills. Real 
vocabulary, grammar and punctuation facil i ty re
quired (salt shaker dispenser of commas not ac
ceptable). Background or work experience in 
economics/finance essential. Should be "take-
charge" gir l , but pleasant-mannered, attractive and 
personable. Unusual, Immediate opportunity, plus 
scope for further advancement. Outstanding mid-
town Park Avenue offices. This is a once-in-a-life-
time opening for a career-minded person who really 
is an executive secretary, not just a good stenog
rapher who would like a larger salary. If you meet 
the above qualifications, send us a complete resume, 
including your present compensation. Box 266, 22nd 
Floor, 425 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. 

COLLEGE GRADUATE: Interesting, individualized work. 
Liberal Arts background, free to travel when neces
sary. Interviews in New York City. Salary plus 
benefits. Box Z-789. 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN—Are you qualified? Minimum 
3 to 4 years directly related experience in a 
technical library (metallurgy or allied field) plus 
degree in Chemistry, plus the ability to handle 
abstracting and coding of technical information, 
literature and patent searches, preparation of monthly 
technical bulletin, bibliographies (Library Science 
degree and familiarity with foreign language helpful) 
wi l l qualify you for an exceptional, professional 
career opportunity as part of a stimulating, select 
library group, small in size, big in opportunity and 
reputation. Good starting salary commensurate with 
experience. Profit-sharing, informative exchanges, 
growth potential and liberal company benefits. 
Modern headquarters in Rockefeller Center, Please 
send resume including education and salary require
ments to: Box 508, 1501 Broadway, New York 36. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR, also a House Mother 
needed by small residential school for emotionally 
disturbed and retarded children in Geneva, New 
York. Salary commensurate with training and ex
perience. Box Z-972. 

(Continued on page 78) 
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CLASSIFIED VACATIONS TRAVEL 

(Continued from poge 77) 

HOUSES AVAILABLE 

For Sale 

TANGLEWOOD 5V2 miles. Rustic cottage, 5 rooms. 
$7,500. Also 1V2 acre plots. View, swimming. Leif 
Johnson, Dean Hil l, Richmond, Massachusetts. 

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL—8 rooms, 2 baths; architect 
owned; professional office in barn. 15 acres; 4,000 
Christmas trees. IV2 miles from town. Owner, Box 
301, Exeter, N.H. 

$16,000. Two-story house for couple. 50 miles 
northwest NYC. Hot water heating, modern kitch
en, bath, electricity. 2 acres partly landscaped, 
organic vegetable garden, orchard. Telephone 914-
469-4306. Box Z-978. 

For Sale or Rent 

RESTORED CONNECTICUT MILLHOUSE with dramatic 
waterfal l , modern conveniences and applicances, 
3 bedrooms. Brochure: Quinlan, DeVoe Realty, New 
Milford, Connecticut. 

For Rent—Furnished 

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS—Private house on Tortola, 
twenty acres. 2 bedrooms, bath, living-studio room, 
kitchen, loggia, terrace. Cook-servant and caretaker. 
Box Z-661. 

DELIGHTFUL LIVING in Arizona's miid winter (or all 
year) at CAVE CREEK RANCH, secluded in excep
tionally beautiful Cave Creek Canyon, Chiricahua 
Mountains near Douglas. 5 modern cottages: com
fortable, insulated, completely equipped. Inspiring 
for photographers, birders, retirees. Write Cave 
Creek Ranch, Portal, Arizona. 

APARTMENTS TO SHARE 

WANTED: GAL TO SHARE luxurious 5-room garden 
apartment. Summit, New Jersey. Convenient to 
Lackawanna and bus. Reasonable. Box Z-681. 

WANTED: Business lady share delightful 3-room 
apartment. References. FOrdham 4-1427, Bronx, NYC. 

APARTMENT WANTED 

Unfurnished 

MANHATTAN OB/GYN RESIDENT seeks comfortable 
but inexpensive dwelling. Box Z-963. 

ROOM AVAILABLE 

CENTRAL PARK WEST, NYC. Sunny room, ail com
forts, private home. Professional or student pre
ferred. Monument 3-2431. 

CAMPS 

VENI, VIDI: next year my boy (girl) wil l enjoy 
an " i dea l " camp. Write and visit now! Also offer 
year-round boarding of children, and haven for 
chamber musicians, creative people. Appel Farm 
Art & Music Center, Elmer, N.J. 

VACATIONS 

THE HERMITAGE, A Country Inn. Beautifully situated 
on four (4) acres of landscaped lawns with a superb 
view of the Deerfield River Valley. Catering to a 
few discriminating guests who love gourmet food and 
peace and quiet. Individually decorated rooms. Amer
ican and European Plan. Coldbrook Road, Wilmington, 
Vermont. 

WASTING YOUR HOLIDAY? . . . Over one thousand 
Americans this year enjoyed hobbyist, professional 
classes in arts, crafts, writ ing, Spanish, history 
at famed Institute Allende. Sunshine, field tr ips, 
fiestas, Mexico's most beautiful town. Prospectus? 
Stirling Dickinson, Director, Box 6, San Miguel 
Allende, Guanajuato, Mexico. 

THE MANOR in Asheville, North Carolina, welcomes 
creative people. Pleasing rates, beautiful surround
ings. 

WINDY HILL, R.D. Box 160, Walden, New York. In
formal, friendly. Music, books, sports, natural lake. 
Telephone Newburgh; 562-1232. 

SAN FRANCISCO ON A BUDGET? Charming, centrally 
located. Hotel Beresford, 635 Sutter Street. 

THE FALES. Individual cottages, fireplaces, excellent 
food. Berkshires. Williamstown, Massachusetts. 

WISTFUL THINKING . . . I'll quit my job and write 
a novel. I'll run against Rockefeller . . . I'll live 
to see a tax reduction . . . I'll spend my vacation 
at Gurney's Inn. Nine acres of lush woodlands "On 
the Brink 0' the Beach." Luxurious hostelry and pri
vate oceanside cottages . . . ambrosial food 
. . . gracious hospitality. Could you wish for more? 
Gurney's Inn, Montauk, L.I., MOntauk 8-2345. Write 
Dept. S-26 for Brochure. 

SNOWBIRD MOUNTAIN LODGE, Robbinsville, N.C. 
Exotic mountaintop location bordering Great Smokies. 
Small, secluded, informal. Folder. 

HOTEL PLAYA MAZATLAN, directly on beautiful beach, 
tropical setting. Excellent International cuisine, 
best in Mexico. $15.20 double occupancy, American 
Plan, summer rate. Newly decorated. Elevator. 
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico. 

READY TO RELAX and enjoy Fall in eastern shore of 
Chesapeake Bay? Land of pleasant living, 150 acre 
farm on water, family style meals. American plan 
$45.00-$52.00, $8.00-$10.00. Real estate available. 
Harpers, The Pasadena, Royal Oak, Maryland. 

KANDAHAR LODGE, MANCHESTER, VERMONT, beauti
ful fal l vacationland. Elevation 2,150' midst the 
Green Mountain National Forest. Restful, informal, 
sports. Heated swimming pool. Excellent food, ac
commodations. Reduced fall rates. Brochure. 

PISGAH FOREST INN. High, cool, log fires, friendly 
hosts. Trails in Natural Wilderness. Phone Asheville 
253-0771. Box SR433, Candler, North Carolina. 

CUERNAVACA for a restful vacation. Best Viennese 
Cuisine—all diets catered to. 12 acres of beautiful 
gardens, swimming pool, horseback riding. Personal 
attention—moderate rates. MILLER'S EL BUEN RE-
TIRO, P.O. Box 430, Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

BLUEBERRY HILL! Blazing foliage! Nothing whatever 
to do. Lucullan food. The Mastertons, Brandon, 
Vermont. 

LA ORILLA, Islamorada, Florida Keys. Villas for lazy 
living. Quiet, tropical Paradise. Day-Week-Month. 

LIKE THE COUNTRY? Enjoy its autumn splendor at a 
quiet, informal country place. Graymont, R.D. 2, 
Middlebury, Vermont. 

HERITAGE HILL—Holland (RFD Southbridge), Mas
sachusetts. Open fires, snug beds, food aplenty. 
Brochure. 

THE SEASIDE, on unspoiled Longboat Key, Florida. 
New, year 'round family resort on private Gulf 
beach. Folder, rates upon request. 

SOUTH PACIFIC DDYSSEY. Mrs. Gladys Long conducts 
her second annual luxury cruise tour, sal ' ' 
aboard Matson's SS MONTEREY March 17th, 1 
seeing Bora Bora, Papeete, Moorea, Rarotonga, 1. 
Zealand (8 days touring Auckland, Rotorua, Wairakei, 
Geyser Valley, Waitomo Glow Worm Cave, Christ-
church, spectacular Milford Sound, Te Anau, Mt. 
Cook), Australia (Melbourne, Canberra, Sydney), 
Fiji Isles, Niuafo'ou, Pago Pago, and Honolulu. 43 
days, beginning San Francisco. From $2,773. All 
shore excursions and comprehensive sightseeing, 
special entertainments included. The best hotels. 
For brochure and reservations, write Mrs. Gladys 
A. Long, Maupintour Associates, The Malls, Law
rence, Kansas. 

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR NEXT TRIP to New York. 
New York is inexpensive if you don't insist on run
ning with the herd. Stay at the Hotel Paris and use 
our folder; "New York for Free." All rooms with 
bath; free swimming pool; family rates. Write to 
M. L. Walter, Hotel Paris, New York 25. P.S. Close 
to churches, synagogues, Buddhist temple. 

WINDJAMMER CRUISES — Here's adventure right out 
of the pages of Joseph Conrad! Sign aboard world's 
largest staysail schooner, Polynesia, and leisurely 
explore remote Caribbean Islands in complete bare
foot relaxation and informality. For casual, thinking 
people who are tired of being pampered at plush, 
pretentious resorts, th i re 's Sailing, Fishing, Skin· 
diving, and a dally ration of Grog, with small, 
friendly, coed group. 10 Days Before the Mast — 
$175. Write for illustrated booklet; Capt. Mike 
Burke, Dept. 23, P.O. Box 1051, Miami Beach 39, 
Florida. JEfferson 2-3407. 

GREENWICH VILLAGE, U.S.A. Stay at the Hotel Albert. 
East 10th Street and University Place, NYC. Kitchen
ettes available. Moderate rates. Call ORegon 7-0100. 

MEXICO. Write today for free official information 
letter and illustrated folders. MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 
TOURISM DEPARTMENT, Paseo Reforma 35, Mexico 
City, D.F. 

CRUISE SMOOTH BAHAMIAN WATERS aboard 84 f. 
schooner yacht, GULLIVER. Available year round foi 
private parties of 4 to 12. Sailing, fishing, skin 
diving, exploring islands and quaint settlements. 
Total informality. Excellent cuisine. Fully licensed 
crew. Competitive rates. Our 9th year. Write air 
mail for folder and references: Bahamas Cruising 
Club, POB 22, Nassau, Bahamas. 

A WEEKEND IN NEW YORK AT BEEKMAN 
TOWER HOTEL is the greatest! New, special package-
rates for two- and three-day visits are available. 
Write or call for information. If you're driving, ask 
for the road map showing how to avoid city traffic. 
You'll be near everything—steps from the United 
Nations, theatres, shops, museums and art galleries. 
Two excellent restaurants serve delicious food at 
moderate prices. The fascinating Top 0' the Tower 
Cocktail Lounge offers magnificent views of the 
East River and the city as well as expertly prepared 
refreshments. Don't miss ths fun! BEEKMAN TOWER 
HOTEL, 49th Street and 1st Avenue, New York 17, 
212-ELdorado 5-7300. 

FREIGHTER TRAVEL. Ford's Freighter Travel Guide
book gives complete information on hundreds of 
lower cost trips you can take on passenger carrying 
freighters from U.S. and Canadian seaports to all 
parts of the world. New 19th edition shows where 
they go, how long they take, what they cost, gives 
addresses of Steamship Lines, everything needed for 
planning vacation travel. 108 pages fully i l lustrated, 
price $2.50 postpaid. (No C.O.D.s). Ford's Freighter 
Travel Guidebook, Dept. 19, 2031 Glendon Avenue, 
Los Angeles 25, California. 

THE TRAPPINGS ARE NEW but the rates are tradi
tional at the Tudor Hotel in New York City. Com
fortable accommodations, including private bath, 
from $30 weekly. Convenient to all transportation, 
restaurants, churches, shops, art, theatres, etc. 
Located in fashionable Tudor City, adjacent to United 
Nations. Write Mr. Earl R. Powers, Manager, Tudor 
Hotel, 304 East 42nd Street or phone 212-YU' 
6-8800. 

EXPLORE OFFBEAT MEXICO. Write Mr. Jordan, 265 
West 14th, NYC 11, Suite 614, ALgonquin 5-3410. 

ROME. Exclusive guest house. 2,500 lire d i l y . 
Countess Sztaray, Via S. Nicolo da Tolentino 2lT 
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KINGSLEY DOUBLE-CROSTIC N O . 1485 

DEFINITIONS 
A. Fellowship; society. 

B. Surpass; outwit. 

C. Basic piece of defensive 
armor. 

D. Business of transporting 
passengers or goods. 

E. Sculptured form of orna
mentation imitat ing α 
prickly plant. 

F. Chronic til health. 

G. Hurtfully. 

H. Metall ic device for forc
ing α round-backed book 
Into α f la t seat while the 
front edges are being 
trimmed. 

I. Two words following 
Omar's "What , without 
asking." 

J. Part of α famous phrase 
in marxist doctrines. (3 
wds.). 

K. In accordance with law; 
permitted. 

L. Individual of one of the 
native races of this con
tinent. 

M. The loose skin at the 
ck of the neck. 

Is , iuffed toy named for 
Theodore Roosevelt {2 
wds.). 

DIRECTIONS 

To solve this puzzle you 
must guess tiventy-oda 
WORDS, the defmitions 
of which are given in the 
column headed DEFINI
TIONS. Alongside each 
definition, there is a rou> 
of dashes—one for each 
letter in the required 
word. When you have 
guessed a word, write it 
on the dashes, and also 
write each letter in the 
correspondingly numbered 
square of the puzzle 
diagram. . . When the 
squares are all filled in, 
you will jind that you 
hare completed a quota
tion frovz some published 
work. If read up and 
down, the letters in the 
diagram- have no mean
ing. . . Black squares 
indicate ends of words; 
if there is no black square 
at the right side of the 
diagram, the word carries 
over to the next line . . , 
When all the WORDS 
are filled in, their initial 
letters spell the name of 
the author and the title 
of the piece from which 
the quotation has been 
taken. Of great help to 
the solver are this acrostic 
feature and the relative 
shapes of words in the 
diagram as they develop. 
Ap*^ority for spellings 
(T 'efinitions is Web-

j New international 
Dti^^'Onary, Second Edi
tion, 

Reg. U.S. Patent OfRce 

By Doris Nash Wortman 

W O R D S 

"55" 204 iTT Γ55 ΰ ΐ "59^ T s l 
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T M T44 "a? T36 T08 T25 

"44" " e " 180 l o " "96" "97" Τ Γ 

Ϊ 0 δ " 6 Γ " 5 Γ " 2 Γ ΐ 3 " Ϊ 6 2 ' 4 5 " ' 6 8 " 

7 6 " ί 7 5 ί 3 ΐ " 6 δ ~ Ϊ 0 9 ~ 8 ~ " 8 4 " 2 8 " 2"02" 16? 

Ϊ 6 Ϊ " 8 0 ' Ϊ 8 7 Τ 4 6 Τ 2 9 7 Τ η 2 " 5 Τ 2 0 6 

T97 149 Ϊ98 "87" ΤΟΪ "83" Ί Τ 

191 86 88 99 92 196 200 130 185 52 120 

"2? 174 Τ Γ 179" "Ϊ6" 42" 139' "65" ΰ Τ 1 ~ 

"50" 2θΤ Ϊ Ι Τ "9Γ " Ϊ Τ 

ΤΤδ Τ69 Ϊ04 205 Τ6δ ΤδΤ "94" 

43 106 147 163 48 151 

2 0 3 Τ θ 3 ~ Γ Τ Τ Τ ΐ 9 " Τ 8 2 7 8 " Ϊ 9 5 Γ 7 3 

D E F I N I T I O N S 

Ο. Ghost story from Kipling's 
Indian tales (2 wds. 
after "The" ) . 

P. Coniferous tree which 
turns yellow in winter. 

Q. Member of α Mohamme
dan dynasty ruling at 
Seville, 1023-91. 

R. More lacking in the neces
sities of life. 

S. From that place. 

T. Quick; busy; energetic. 

U. Member of polit ical fac
tion in Italy, 12th-15th 
cents., which upheld the 
authority of the German 
emperors. 

V. Leading and t i t le role in 
English interlude, 15th 
cent. 

W. Object of purely ration
al apprehension; Kant's 
"Ding an sich". 

X. Hebrew prophet who con
tinued the work of Elijoh. 

Y. Before the storm (2 wds.}. 

Z. Followed by " inf luence", 
territories defined by in
ternational law as under 
the loose control of some 
nation not the off icial 
owner (2 wds.). 

WORDS 
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73 
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2 
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33 
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18 
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77 

69 
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49 

63 

14 
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85 
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57 
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35 

64 20 

72 150 

40 

156 114 

12 

199 

145 115 89 32 124 29 193 71 190 

17 Ρ 

33 R 

48 Μ 

105 W| 

119 V 

134 Β 

178 Υ 

192 

179 J 180 D 

28 F 

181 L 

193 Ζ i 194 0 195 Ν 196 I 197 98 Η 

171 A 

186 0 

172 Q 

99 V/l 200 I 

72 W 

29 Ζ 30 D 

100 Ε 

129 G 

158 0 

173 Ν 

204 A 205 L 206 G 

Solut ion of last week's Double-Crostic will be f o u n d on page 14 of this issue. 
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